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LO. 37 Park Row, New York, and 6
soca St. Boston, aro our Agents for tho Munn

In thoso cities,and are authorised, to take Advartiso-
moots and Suhserlgtions for us at our lowest rates.

4"..Y.̀ As the legislatures of Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Indiana will be Democratic on
joint ballot, it is bell eyed by many that
Prank Hughes, of Pennsylvania, Vallanding
ham, of Ohio,.and Bright, of Indinna, will be
elected io din U. S. Senate by their respec-
tive States. How will that suit the Aboli-
tionists ?" Volunteer.

We do not profess to know how the Abn li
tionists would feel at the accomplishment of
such a deplorable result. But we do know

that a victory over McClellan's army would
not make Jeff Davis and his crew, half so

jubilant as the elect ion of these three traitors
to the U. States Senate. Just think of it.
Bright not long since expelled from the Sen.
ate for unmistakable collusion with Davis,
Cobb A; eo. Vallandigham has jtist been
overwhelmingly repudiated by the loyal vo-
ters of his district. 'Frank Hughes attained
his present unenviable notoriety from the
fact that ho openly advocates and ream-
mends the secession of Pennsylvania from
the Union. These are the three worthies
which the Volunteer proposes to send to the
United States Senate.- Isn't it a mismke ?

Don't it moan the Richmond Senate ? But

assuming that the Volunteer means what it

says, there are several other little obstacles
to the election of these traitors. It is not

yet certain that the unconditional Union men
will not have a majority on joint ballot in
the Pennsylvania Legislature. /t is certain
that enough Democrats who aro loyal to the
Union, have been elected to effectually pre
vent the election of an open traitor to repre-
sent our State, in the United States Senate.
In Indiana, also, the result is doubtful, het it

is as certain that Bright will not be elee:ed,
as it is that he would be promptly kicked
out of th e Senate if he was. In Ohio, the
little difficulty which, next to his palpable
treason, Vallandigham will have to encoun-
ter; is that Be N WADE will gel 0 yowl many

more votes than Mr. Vol. or any body else.

So, after all, it would seem that if the Abo
iitionists are to be spited some other plan
will have to be devised. Couldn't your party

'hang a nigger or two, by way of glorification
to yourselves, and chagrin to the Aboli-
tionists?

Deir The Volunteer says that three to one
of the volunteers from this county are Dem-

ocrats• It means the drafled men, who ,re

now are assembled in Carlisle. We think
its estimate too low. This disproportion is
certainly greater, at least tour to one. The
ratio of the Volunteers, is just about the

same on the other side.

ATMAIIAM LINAN should nt out e resign,
and retire.to priyate life— Volunteer.

Why didn't you finish the sentence and
say "Jeff Davis should be invited to occupy
his position 7"

THE ELECTION
In another portion ofour paper we give the

official returns of this comity. It exhibits an
average majority against us, of about Eight
Hundred. Last week we stated, what we be•
leived to be the cause of this result. If any
doubt as to the correctness af that statement
was entertained, a glance at the roll of drafted
men will utterly dispel it. At least four fifths

of these men are Democrats,- and voted -on
Last. Thursday for that ticket. Who now. are

the " stay-at.howe•patriots ?"

As to the general result in the State the
following estimate would seem to leave it
doubtful, with the chances on the right side.

REFORTED AND OFFICIAL, MAJORITIES FOR
EMI=

Allegheny 4,423
Beaver 700
Blair 1,000
Chester 2,354'
Crawford 1,600
Dauphin 953
Delaware 1,310
Erie 1,600

Huntingdon
Lancaster
La wren co

CO
4,939
1,1300

Lebanon 900
Mercer 372
Mifflin 120
Philadelphia 2,891
Somerset 600

Franklin
Indiana

250 Susquehanna 1,500
2,lsolVenango 500

REPORTED AND OFFICIAL MAJORITIES FOR

Adams
Bedford
Berke
Bucks
Carbon
Columbia
Clarion
Clooraold
Clinton

MEM
400;Luzerne 2,621
400IMonroe 1,600

6,914 Montgomery 1,647
Montour
Northampton 2,000
Northumberland 983
Perry 42

600 &buylkiil. 1,524
200 Suiliviin 330

Cumberland 844
Fayette
Fulton
Lehigh ECM

Westmoreland 1,367
York
Lycoming

2,600
700

• We sum up the vote for Auditor General in
seventeen counties, and compare it with the
vote for Governor two years ego, as follows:

Governor, 1860. Auditor General, 1862.
Curtin, U. 129,9671C0ehran, U. 109,399
Foster,' D. 122,272151enker, D. 110,261

Curtin'smaj. 7,685 Bleaker's maj. 1,862
Democratic gain 9,617
The remaining counties voted iu October,

3860, as follows:
For Curtin, U.
For Foster, D.

132802
107,985

Curtin's majority,
OFFIOIII.I, VOTE OBDIERORE. COUNTY

• Auditor General.
Thomas E. Cochran, U
Isaac) Sleeker, D.

Cochran's majority,
Surveyor General

Wiliam S. Boss, II
James P. Barr, D.

MEI

Ross' majority,

8,921
8,099

3,418
3,046

Mr Myers, Union candidate for Congress,
and Mr. Brown and Mr. Beebe, Union candi-
dates for Assembly, are elected. .

WEBT3IOIIELAND COUNTY-OFFICIAL
Auditor General.

J. Slenker (Dem ) •
T. E. Coobren (U.)

Sloaker's majority,
Surveyor Genera'

J. P..Barr.(Dem.)
W. S. Roes (U.)

Barr's majority
Congress.

J. L. Daxveo.a.(Dom.)
W. M: SteVat (U.)

6,040
8,673

1,867

-6,020
3,600

1,889

5.088
8,728

Da.wEion..,migority, 1,807
The New York, Tiibune very truthfully

says that men cannot be oarnimigning in
Virginia and Kentucky, and voting in Penn.sylvania and. Ohio at theBann time-- ,at least
our men cannot: Last yttar,litePOO naylVaniit
voteto; who were in camp on the,Potomac
as Volunteers in the Union armica(Voted‘for.
State officers;and the reault was ev'ee,ll,ooo
for the " People's Union" to less than' 4000'
for the Democratic ticket. There isitoW at

least 80,000 voters from that State absent as
Volunteers in the Union armies:and the re-
cent preponderance of volunteering from the
"People,'s Union" ranks, over that from the
"Democratic" has been far greater than last
year. Of course we suffer in the vote—that
was inevitable. find tboseyolnntee'rs voted
on Tuesday; we should have, had nearly a

unanimous "People's Union" delegation in
the next Congress; now•we shall have but
about half a one.

lo Ohio the result is. still more adverse ;

for there the Democratic leaders, headed by
Vallandigham, have all but universally kept
their followers from collating. In all their
harangues, thay,hii.ve stigmatized the war for
the Union as a "nigger war,r an "Abolition
war," Sr,c,, and have made a prodigious out•
cry against the prospective influx of negroes.
into the State in consequence of the South-
ern convulsion. Of the 60,000 voters now
absent from that State as Union volunteers,
we doubt that 10,000 would have voted for
Vallandigham and his compeers. Of course,
we suffer in the results of the election, but
such a triumph will prove an embarrassment
and a damage to those who won it. Be pa
tient, and all will come right.

The Illinois volunteers absent in the war
last Spring voted on the question ofratifying
or rejecting the New Constitution made last
Winter for that State by a strongly Demo-
cratic Convention, and very generally sus-
tained by the party as a party measure. The

vote of the volunteers was six 'or seven
against it to one for it

The Legislature of Wisconsin, in extra
session last Summer, made provision for
taking the vote of her volunteers absent at
the sear of war, though the Democratic mi-
nority in that Legislature very generally op-
posed it. The result will show at least three
votes for the Union War tickets to one

against them. And so in every Free Slate
that provides for taking the vote of its vol-
unteers who have gone to the war.

We who remain at home must bear in mind
that there is work to be done here as well as
at the front. We must do out utmost to sus-
tain the cause for which our brethren are

offering up their lives. Every election car-

ried by the compatriots of Vallandgharn and
Ben. Wood will be understood by the Rebels
as been carried in their behalf—as an en-

couragement to hold out a little longer and
they can dictate terms to the Government
and hreak up the Union. No matter what
the vmers mean—this is what the rebels will
understand. They know that Vallandigham,
Ben. Wood, &c., are their friends and mean
that they shall triumph : and they logically
conclude that the party which sustains such
men and cloos its best to re elect them must
share their 'sentiments and sympathies. This
does wrong to many Democrats who still
cling to , their party organization, but not to
the managers of' that organizntion. If they
didn't sympathize with the Rebels they would
not present candidates whO do.

THE FUTURE
The events of the past three or four days,

in Kentucky particularly, says the Philadel-
phia Ngrth American,. again encourage us
to believe -that the overwhelming forces and
accumulated armies of the loyal States will
move upon the enemy with vigor, and will
gain, before the campaign closes, decisive
results. The rebels in Kentucky are retr...a-

ting wills au evident purpose to get out of
the State as speedily as possible. They
have abandoned the strong point at the
junction of the Kentucky and Dick rivers,
called Camp Dick Robinson, where they
stopped, a week since, with the purpose of
milking a. great fight, as was supposed.
Beyond this point they have but a poor coup.

a 1try t best, if they I...Zllertalte to encamp and
remain ; not such a place as they have ex

petted to hold in the heart of Kentucky
through the winter It is evident that if
disposed to stand and fight there they will

at present do so under disadvantages too
great to be safe. They,. will probably go
over to Tennessee at once by way of the
Cumberland Gap, which we abandoned less
than a month ago, most unfortunately for
the Union cause in east Tennessee. If Gen.
Morgan •were now there in full force, and
sharp pursuit of the rebels should be Made
by the army now following them, we might
accomplish the dispersal of the whole of
them, and the extinction of, Bragg, Kirby
Smith, and Hunaphry Marshall. As it is
they will escape, but probably with not a

very great deal of portable property gath-
ered in Kentucky for use beyond the moun-
tains.

We have had_ much to regret in this wes-
tern campaign for the summer, and all the
damage that indolence and bad manage•
went could do has been done. The end is
not quite as bad as was expected, however,
and Kentucky has given the rebels who
came to "liberate" her about as much en-
couragement as the same valorous libera-
tors got into Maryland. It was found that
Kentucky would not rise to drive out "Lill
coin's hordes," and the-attempt to conquer
the State to rebeldom will not again be
made, Even Breckinridgc and Marshall
mat by this time give the case up. They
can never govern Kentucky, and they can
never again pillage it, no matter how ab•
surdly foolish our military commanders. at
and near Cincinnati may deport themselves.
Gen. Wright's advance army has already
got some thirty miles away from Covington
toward the interior of Kentucky, and when
Bragg and Smith go out at Cumberland
Gap it may safely go to Lexington, at least.
We aro weak enough, in all conscience, in
that quarter, but the rebels are no longer
strong, and the guerilla business will not be
half so e.clting and active alter this rebel
Myna= and retreat ; as it was then it was
expected that such an invasion would suc•
teed in giving the State permanently to re;
bel rule.

In Virginia it is said that the rebels are
leaying theKanawha valley of their own mo-
tion, having made and carried off vast quan
titles of tthat most necessary preservative,
salt. There is less prospect of a vigorous
contest in thtit part of Virginia this coming
wittier than a year ago, and it is not yet
parent whether any campaign on oqr part
is to .be ,attempted there or tot. Thera
should be men enough available, but there
is not time now to set them in Motion before
winter sets in. Less Interest is felt In,:that
part of Virginia than formerly, beeause•of
thd necessary connection it has with the
campaign in Eastern Virginia, and of the
difficulty of taking possession of any great
district through tho• west until thelato of
Richmond is settled.

As to the fate,uf .thq war in eastOrn Vir•
glaitt,' as has been:said•of the west, the, , dis-
parity :of titrength_in our favor upw

monse. It increases daily, too,'ind the re.
bets cannot now hope much from any line of
offensive operations they may choose.to Ate-

dertake...They may fight before going-11.4 r
to Richmond, but, either with or withinit
battle, they-mnst go back to that city with.
in a month. The retrograde march of their
dilapidated army will ho discouraging to
manythoasands'in and out of it. The pros-
pect grows dark to them in both war and
finance. Battles thin them out far more
terribly than they do the populous and
plethoric north.' Bad as the losses of the
war pre to us, they are tenfold more severe
on them, and by this time the hundred
great battles they have fought have made
fearful inroads on their people, The fight
at Cornith was very destructive of life to
them, that fit Perryville, Kentucky equally
so, and that at Antietam we know will be

remembered with terror for a long time to

come. Will they fight as many more great
bate les within the coining year for any cause ?

The aggregate of naval means of attek
we aro getting in use is also very great. A
few pirates like that set afloatby '29o' British
merchants, may have a brief career, but it

is no longer possible that the southern ports
can be opened by rebel power, or that a sea
port city can long resist the means of at-

tack we are putting afloat. When we get
Mobile, Savannah, Charlestown and Wil-
mington, their hopes must utterly fall to the
ground.

Altogher the prospect, military and naval,
has greatly improved within a few weeks
past, and it is likely that the winter will not

close in on so unpromising an aspect of the
great case as we had reason to fear when
Lee was in Maryland and Kirby Smith
threatened Cincinnati. That was a credita
ble display of energy on the part of the re-
bels, but they had, not the intrinsic strength
to maintain themselves, and they aro falling
away now weakened, dispirited, and fa;

from hopeful as to the future. The stagger
ing tax of one-fifth of all the growth of the
south will have its effect on the people of

the several States, and the State sovereignty
doctrine will enable them to display their re-
sistance to the central authority. There is
trouble in store for the confederate govern
men t,

Our Good Old Commonwealth
Pennsylvania occupies the post of honor

just now in the column of national, loyal,
Union loi;irig-states. The 'Most unprece:
dented efforts were made to carry ft majori-
ty of her Congressional districts against the
national administration, and an organization
effected for-that purpose which is without
parallel for perfection. But the Old
stone stood firm, and goes firm, and goes in-

to Congress with a decided majority of

Republic ,t) Congressmen. We oliserve that

some of the Democratic newspapers are
counting Pennsylvania as Democratic in
case next Presidency should be thrown into

the House. It is time to stop it Pennsyl-
vania, in any such case, voters Ca- the Re-
publican candidate.

PENNSYLYANL4
In the Name and by the Authority

Or THE
COM MO NWEXT:T If OF PENNSYLVANIA,

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
Governor of the said Commonwealth

A PROCLAMATION
WIIRREAS, It is a good thing to render

thanks unto God for all His mercy and loving
kindness :

Therefore, I ANDREW G. CURTIN, Governor
of the Commonwealth of Pennnsylvania, do re-
commend that, THURSDAY, THE 27th DAY
GE NOVENIBER NEXT. be set apact by the
people of this Commonwealth, as a day of
solemn Prayer and Thanksgiving to the Al.
mighty :—Giving Him humble thanks that'lle
has been graciously pleased to protect our
free institutions and Government, and to
keep us from sickness and pestilence—and to

cause the earth to bring forth her increase,
so that our garners are choked with the har-
vest—and to look so favorably on the toil of
His children, that industry has thrived among
us and labor had its reward and also that He
hasdelivered us frormthe hands ofour enemies,
and filled our officers and men in the field
with a loyal and interpid spirit, and given
them victory—and that Ile has poured out
upon us (albeit unworthy,) other great and
manifold blessing:—

Beseething Him to help and govern us in
His steadfast fear and love, and to put into
our minds good desires, so that by His con-

tinual help we may have a right judgment in
all things:—

And ,espeoially praying Him to give to
Christian churches grace to hate the thing
which is evil, and to utter the teachings of
truth and tighetousuess, declaring openly the
whole counsel of God :—°

And most heartily entreating Him to be
stow upon our civil rulers, wisdom and
earnestness in council, and upon our military
leaders, zeal and vigor in action, that the
fires of rebellion may be quenched—that we,
being armed with His defence, may be pre-
served from all perils, and that hereafter our
people, living in peace and quietness, may,
from generation to generation, reap the ahtin-
dant fruits of His mercy, and with joy and
thankfulness praise and magnify His holy
name.
Given under niy hand and the great. seal of

the State, at Harrisburg, this Twentieth
day of- OCtober, in, thii'*fear of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty
two, and of the Commonwealth the eighty-.
seventh. _ _

BY THE GOVERNOR
A. G. CURTIN

ELI. SLIFER,

Stewart's Horse Stealing Raid

Row the Rebels View Their Reputation

OUR GENERALS NEGLECT THEIR DUTY

The following extract from a letter printed
by the New York Tribune, on Saturday last,
woe written at Hagerstown. 14.d.,9etober 16.
It giros a vivid dOeoriptlon of the Inaotivity
of our Generale, and calls loudly for notice
from tliose•who have the power to apply the
corrections:

Stewart. crossed the Potomac at MeCrttig'a
Ferry on Friday morning at- day light. It was
well known at headquarters, in Hagerstown,
Id utiles distant. three' hOurs after. If aye_
gieitent had been seat to ehatnbersburg on the
afternoon of Friday, Stewart could not possi-
bly have crossed theCumberland-Valley Rail-
road.. Butthe regiment, orrather regiments,
were not sent until. SatUrday night, siiteen
hours after Stewart had loft Chambersburg,.
-aridAvitit half way oti-his retarn to Virginia.
At noon, on Saturday, Geo. Pleasanton came
dashing into the city, and all thought some:
thing was going to be done. He dashed
through it—went three or four miles an the
road to-Chambersburg—than returned—halt;
ed two or three-hours; and then started off in-
the direction of Gettysburg. This last move-
ment looked as if somebody with brains had
-directed it-ir it had only-beetrifiltleAliirddy
before, 'llut thO order having been given on

Sidurday_iristead of. Friday, led-us ail to. pre,
- diet, who saw the cavalry start. that it would
about aTtIISOn _reach the North Star as Stew-

! art's. thieves. • . And our predictions wore ful-
filled. SteWart might have teen ,captured
with ease, if our general* had acted upon in-
formation in theirpossesitionouFriday morn-
ing As upon many other ocea.ions during
this war,' a loyal black wile the first' person to
bring theintel igence.of Stewart's arrival at

Iderceraburg to headquarters.. His at,urs'i wig

told in front 'of the Washington House, and

Majors and Brigadier Generals, as well as a
ilrowd of civilians, heard it. The civilians
believed it, and damned some persons high in
authority Or not acting upon it instEvery word-the negro -told lies since proved
.to be true. • A few' bouts delay on orir part
enabled Stevrartio reach Chambersburg„ de-
stroy an immense amount of property, cloilie
and feed his men from our warehouses, and
take 600 horses. •

In giving these facts, I am not laying the
blame at. the feet of any particular General.
I have simply demonstrated that Stewart
might hare been caught with ease, if anything
like celerity of movement, had been made in
the disposition of our troops. It will be an
outrage upon the loyal people of Pennsylva-
nia and Maryland, if some prominent General
is not shorn of his shoulder straps for this
failure to crush the rebel General who has so
frequently compelled us to hang our heads
in shame and mortification before the whole
world. N. I'.

WAR NEWS

On Thursday morning the divisions of
Generals Hancock and Humphreys made a

reconnoissance towards Winchester, but re

turned after arriving at Smithfield. Gen.
Humphreys' command was attacked by the
rebels, and one man was killed. A number
of prisoners were brought by the troops on

Saturday when they returned.
It is reported at Washington that there

are no rebel troops in Fredericksburg, and
that the citizens daily expect an attack from
our army.

A reconnoissance was made by General
Stahl to Aldie, on Wednesday. A party of
the enemy were driven through Thorough-
fare Gap. One nuq..ired prisoners were cap-
tured. The rebels are reported as falling
back from Winchester.

The rebels are reported to be very active
in Mississippi county, Missouri. The secesh
inhabitants there are flocking in large num-
bers to the rebel camp.

The rebel General Price is reputed to be
with a heavy force at Holly Springs, Otis
swirl, and (flat he will make a demonstra-
tion on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

On Saturday, the rebel Morgan, made a
a dash into Lexington, Kentucky, with 1500
men. Our troops were surprised but fouabt
gallantly ; P25 or our men were taken prise,.
tiers and paroled. About 250 of the Union
cavalry cut through the rebel lines anti
escaped. Morgan then retreated, but was

met by about ,2500 of General Dumont's
cavalry and completely routed, and the town
is again in our posSession.

An attack is expet-ted at Paris, Beattie
ky, from Humphrey Marshall.

m..ney, amounting to near $lOO,OOO,
has been ordered to be distributed

A party of rebels, on • Thur.slay
seized the steamer Einelie, at Portland, on

the Mississippi. Ar er keeping the boat
some dine, and robbing the passengers ..nil
freight, they released her.

Jacksonville, Florida,.has been occupied
by our foree.4, rainier Gen Brannan. The
town was lon lid nrnrly de•erted. A rebel
steamer, the Goy. Milton. bad been capture 1.

• lien. Buell is reported to he south of
Mount Vernon, Ky.' Unhm Crittenden is
still after rebel Bragg. It is supposed Brat
the rebels rill attempt to cross into Tenn-
essee by Big Creek and Wilson Creek Gaps.
It is generally thought that Buell will force
the rebels to another battle before they
escape into Tennessee.

A dispatch bays that the Perryville, or

Chaplin Hill fight, was brought on preina
turely and against the raiders of Gent. Buell

The rebels have made another raid into a
fr e State, this time into Kansas. The
raid was made into Shaivneetown, Atli a
force of 200. under the notorious Quantrelle.
Several citizens were killed and the town
was iiearly destroyed.

A. steamer is reported to have run, the
blockade of Wiliningtmt, N. C , with cotton
for Nassau

The draft has taken place i., Scranton, and
several inatential one have drawn prizes.
Among them are the freight agent, ticket
agent, the superintendent, and the paymas.
ter of arc Delaware and Lackawanna rail.
road.

A new political organization, calling
itself the Federal Union party, met ir. New
York on Saturday evening and nominated
Gen. John A. Dix for Governor.

The President has issued an executive or
der that any aliens who may be draftedNnd
who wish to obtain exemption, must do so
through the State Department or through
their respective Ministers or Counsels.

John Thompson has been commiisioned
as Sheriff of Philad Aphin by Gov. Curtin.

Tnomas H. Clay, of Kentucky, has been
appointed Minister to Nicaragua.

An expedition was made into Leutlon,
county, Virginia, on-Thursday to intercept a

force of rebels who were foraging Oleic.
The result was suc,esstul in every way.
Fifteen rebels were killed and thirty two
captured, among whom was the rebel com-
manding officer.

Six hundred • paroled Union prisoners
have arrived at Fortress Monroe from vayi
ous points south.

The rebel papers contain some items of
news, together with amusing repot ts of "con.
federate victories." The rebel Stuart is re•

ported-off an another foray. It is recom-

mend to draft negroes fin- military service-
Great complaints are made of the neglect by
their own surgeons of the rebel wounded.
The Examiner thinks the corn option of the
rebel departsrnents will rival at. Washing-
ton. Van Dorn has been superseded by a
certain General Pemberton, who was in the
nationial army early in 1861, but deserted
his country and flag for the cause of rebel-
lion. Great anxiety is manifested Ity.f the
entire rebel press lest Mobile should be at•
tacked.

Drafting is still going on in 11~ton,
one name being drawn each (inv.

Andrew has accepted the Republican nomi•
nation for Governor.

A ,petition is.'being,. circulated in Balti-
more for the removal of Gen. John E.
Wool from the military control of that city.

A, report comes from Cairn that the rebels
have attacked and captured Island No. 10.
It is not credited

General Jeff. C. Davis has been relieved
from arrest, and ordered to duty.

The postmaster of General Wool's divi-
sion had been captured at Cox's creek, and
the mail rubbed.

All is quiet at Helena, Ark. The fort is
nearly completed.

.The rebel General Holmes had protested
to General Carr about the arming of negroes
by the Union authorities. General Carr
had responded that so far iroin such being
the case, he had disarmed all tiegroe with.
in the lines.

A skirmish had' taken place near Helena,
and the Lieutenant-Colonel of the 21st
Terns regiMent'-had•been captured by our
forces. •

Slavery has been abolished in the Dutch
,West
'Accounts, not frMo newspaper sources, say
there is less inclination in Europe to remog•
niielthe southern on.ufeiteraoy since the battle
of Antietam.,

The latest dispitfehes from Tennessee re-
port General Dumont still in pursuit of the

,There had beau no tight
between them, .as reported. Tile main Rebel
army, -under • General—Bragg, continues to
retreat, andis aiming to cross into Tennessee.
General Buell is in pursuit, but the Louisvtle
Tomrnal does cot-entertain much hope ofthe
pursuit proving successful. Humphrey. Mar-
shall's forces aro said io be completely de-
moralized. One of his regimentd deserted hint
the other tlay and 0401010 Paris.` Ving prin-
cipally composed ofTennessee teen. Bragg's
army is reported to bo in 4 miserable, con
dition •; in ftiet, tintirely used.up and-flying to
the mountains, ri complete mob.

- 'rho telegraph—brine p.liatolt of rumors
froM the Southwest. As, for instance: Brag'g,e
on Tupedityi with 40;000 men was at Camp
Orchard, intending to camp Ofewquiles beloW.
Ile is, rapidly. retreating_ ,townrila
:Vernon. Kirby Smith was. going out of. Ken-
tucky on the rand whereon :Bragg.biretrea Ling
toWards Cumberland "Gap. -In 'Mississippi
county, Missouri, the:Retie%life yeti, active,
and the Seoesh in the surrounding' neigbor•
nood:are thinking into the Rebel camp, twenty
Milos front Madrid, in largo. numbers.. The

Rebel forces in that vicinity is from 1.000 to
1,500 On' Thursday the stemner Emilie was
taken possession of at Portland by two hun-
dred guerillas. They passed Lynn, Osage
county, on the following morning,- on-their
way north. General Price is said to be gath-
ering a large number of troops at Holly
Springs, with the view ofattacking some point
on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad.. - -

By letters received in Louisville within a few
days it is learned that, simultaneously with
the attack upon . McCook's corps, near Perry
villa, a Rebel force thirty fivitthousand-strong,
under Hardee and Buckner, made ap attack
upon Gilberts. corpse. They were soon re
pulsed, and that portions of our army were
astonished at the sudden withdrawal of the
enemy. Their course has sines been ex-
plained, as Buckner was wounded and they
were left without a leader and commander
on whom they could rely. Hardee, it is said,
keeps up his old habit of drinking. and when-
ever he can get liiTuor is unfit fur duty.

An intercepted letter from a Rebel officer
to a friend in Lexington, lientucky, states
that the Rebel General Claiborne teas killed
in the fight near Perryville, and that his com-
mand was transferred to Gen. Preston
The same letter states that the Rebel force
engaged in the fight was fifteen thousand.

No TIM MOVOIrIdrItS are reported from the
Army of the Potomac, but we give additimml
details of the reconnoissance toward ‘Vinches-
ter, and also of the rccrinniiis-ante from Gen.
Sigel's Corps towards A !die and Thoroughfare
Gap.

The joint reconnoissance made, from the
Artily of the Potenute by the divi,iongof Gen-
eral Hancock. and General Humphreys was
socces•fully accomplished, and the troops
have returned to the positions they previously
occupied at Harper's Ferry and Sharp burg.
'the Rebels did not interfere with General
ahneock's division on its return, but followed
General litimphreys' all the way to Shep-
herdstown. Our troops, however, recrossed
the Potomac, bringing with them a number of
prisoners, having themselves one man killed
and six wounded. The Rebel wounded found
at Charlestown were brought with'in our lines.
where they wid I e paroled Our informa
tion leads us so iiniicipate important move-
ments on the Potomac during ihe
present week.

A 'portion of General Sigel's army under
cimmand of General :4100, made a reconnois.
acme to Abbe on Wednesday, returning to

Centreville on Friday last. lie captured
about one hundred pH-toners and drove a par
ty of the Rebela.,t)fugh. Thoroughfare Gap
Dederters arriving-etu General :41;zers camp
report that large bodies of the Retied+ are re
tiring from Winchester. The Rebels ni e run•
wing their supply trains to 11rtstow's Station.
beyond Matm,!ms Jun.:tom

The ‘Va.hingtou cotrespondent of the Phil
adelphia :1,-,ertre elgree.e.• ere lie•Lr4 th to the uuval
expuditions dill been ut progrii,s nt
several points torn tiinniiiior of
are now retuiy, and will f,r destine
1.10113 as norm iw the 1root).1:,, for dtn.l se:.viee
are ready to aceoinp %Vattli (htr

will ht., illtal.Vtlr, at pre-iint.
theuglt pus thly a ntaidlt hence will Unit very
thing in perfect re:on:le:is far a repel if tote of
the splendid achievements at Now ()rio,tits

tool Port Royal. Ailwu tl Dip .ot, \:i)

now in New York, will le.tve for Part that ;ii
in a few .I.l\ s.

)liijur Getteiol -Sitioner 111.15 l',Oetilly of
rtue.l a putilie dinner Ity

as t.,iiinunial of the resiii et w•iiii•s
they entertained fur him. In lilt reply whew
in doted Nyra:u+r. (),:t. 14, ho •• 1
f, el truly grAtelol :mil highly h„u nc l by this
marl: ,tty, ur itlyrelt titou - the gral try•
tug re trod that wit cut receive Iron uor le.-
low citizens at home I regret ill ti it will
not be in my power to accept this invilicion.
I um here visiting, for a brief pet io I, my fuu
ily, with lily health somewhat, inyaireil; an l
1 urn bottle to It.vo al. noy momcul, ii tteiive
UperaLiotis nh nild bd roil i,e•i it, the licbi

to accept :ay wartne+l ih tulii tor your
ilflpti.ol ut rll tti my Oct vices.

The latest. ixilvteel Iron t_; tooth are to the
effect_ that priti4Eteri coutiitite_to Itti-hrotrzlit to

jingly nod it i sittia•ls Oatober I I, Cala
Ford, of the TennesSee Cavalry, who hail es•
COrtoil a provision tr.titi into the country,
e.pture d—u-hout sixty Reti••l
Captain says the woo Is are Oiled with their
wounded and Stragglers, to iny Of Whom would
wilhngly give themselves up, if not afraid of
the lia.tisas and (Mewl Cavalry. 'l.'ne tone
of feeling among citizens is very touch modi
tied since Geo. Price's d,rt: it. They sty that
Price admitted that lie reeeivol terrible iota
ishuient, and that riot three _thou; 111);•
thirty 1.1101.1-alld 111011 which Weill. 11110 tenon
Could now be must erod Gen. Prtee's pi ui waq

to attack Purdy and Delhi:l no I then hut t'ae a
rapid march upon Jackson, „n ,l thence to
Paduch. That this Wll,l 1118
front plan, an 1 diagrams cuptui.ed
in the recent battle.

An elloit Edward Er
erect to accept it nothinivi,n for reptes,•okol ve
to Congress nom the Fourth Ui-trio! of M
sachu,,,ots. Mr. A. Pce, the Ire-cut incoin
bent, It tying declined a re eloe,ioti.

Icy desOtettes hoot Gtllip lt,, Doio, we
born, 4)11 IiIIII1,1•1(y ,1,11,. I IA be I rrteclly re•
liable, thatlt alltheItrel int into' nu-I 111111:k...1'2;
hlye feftVe,tot II Virgin' i, later i•centing all
the salt they could I ty hold it from the sprin „is

in that region. It is thought that they hive
gone into Elst Tonoes.,oo to leinnace Csenerol
Bragg. Tito only lt,ibel troop+ now 111 IVe•4
tern Virginia, are the gue,ill LA itibler Jen

Thera is 11'11V a very large Union ariny.
in Western Virginia, under Goo, Cox 11 Oroy
and lurgan, but it is iloalit Cul whether they
will have uny thing to nl, before the coming of
spring. This tact tuay account for the de-
parture of kin' Rebels

There is a report in Cairo that Gen. Price
is gathering the remains or the Rebel army of
the Southwest at Holly Spring-i, Miss., with
the intention of attacking sumo point on the
.Nlohile and Ohio Railroad. If so, Gen Grant
will doubtless pay his re4prets to him shortly,
as Holly Spiiiip i, only to good day's maven
below Grand Junction

The Socretary of War has informed Gov.
Yates, of Illinois, that it is definitely settled
that. there will be no drafting. in that State.

On Fr iday last a gang of al,nut one hundred
guerillas entered flawesv.lle, Indiana, null for
a tune hold possession of the town, creating
considerable altirtn They stole a number of
horses and considerable proviions, tin t II dri-
ven across the river by the Cannelton 11Jule
Guards

'rho subjoined extract of n letter from an
official on the stall of (ion. Terrill, who wits

killed in the late battle of l'ereyville, will eor•
rect. some errors committed by newspaper so
eounts 'The papers are in error ut rug rd
to Bragg +Mackin , : McCook: it was the cunt
bitted forces of Hardee and PiNt, or t tan of
the Rebel ut my divismul tigamst one of ours.
Tho Rebels are iti„riAre it toward Iltirrodsburg,
for the ptirpo•ve of forming a junction with
Kirby Smith. and cutting, ell lien Sill, who
has the flower of the Western unity Our
army fought, after being two days withmit
adequate supplies of water or provisions, pad
all of them green troops, never before in be
lion; nevertheless, they withstood the coin
blued at nett, and were able to follow the re
treating Rebels twenty hour§ afterward "

General Curtis has issued an order which
reads thus: The combined forces of Mis-
souri and Klosits, Ile an army corps in the
field, now commanded by Brig. Gorier:Li J. M.
Schofield, will be denominate 1 the Ar ay of
the Frontier.'"

From Florida we learn that .iaolcsonville
was occupied by our troops. An expedition
sent up the river had captured the Rebel
steamer Gov. Milt ou,dadon with guns and
ammunition.

No boat from Memphis hue arrived at CakO
for three days, and ruiners prevail Chet an
attack bas boon made by the, Rebels ou our
retrace at island No. 10.

From llnvamt- we haven report tlia.t the
Rebel eicamer 290" has gone .into Mobile,
but it id discredited at Witshi/Igton.
t The guerilla Morgan made a dash hitt) Gza•
ington, Kentucliy, on Saturday, and captured
-one-hundred qnd Ony of-our cavalry stal 10'664
there. Yesterday lle•gan was enceenteve d
by our cavalry wider Gen Dumont. and rout-
-ed.-T7Lexitigtani- has again been occupied by
Four forced.`

Official despitelms_reoelyed itr Lodisvillo
frolii-•Na4tvilleAnate that the Rebels licit) in
considellahle forge ug, the hater city,on the
llth fast.; and thcy•seat IN; ef—trabo-flo-
loading a surrender:: This modest demand
Gen .Negloy deatitted t.o aneede to, rig he had
a National force ample for defence._

Gen, 801zolotioltt. with the.- force under -1113
couttaand, is marching into, Arkansas,.

. .

Tnic mote honesty a 'Mad 11.0, theless ho
ageotatho tar of a saint. The
PQACtity is o.,i)lutolt on7tlio too •

From Lbo Shippousburg Nowo.

THE " CARLISLE FENCIBLES."
CAMP OF 71.11 PENN.A RESERVES, t

Sept.
Dear News :—Company A, 'of the 7th regi-

ment Pennsylvania Reserves, was organized
at Carlisle, on the 10th of April, 1861. It
took the name of the ' Carlisle Fencibies,' from
the fact of its being composed principally of
members aft' amniotic club; and from the
higher significance of' fencib/a—a defender of
one's country —wl9 peculiarly" appropriate..—
lt left Carlisle on the Gth of June, 1861, for
11)0 Carup of Instruction at West Chester,
where it was incorporated with other compa-
nies from different parts of the State. into the
Seventh regiment. On the 21st of July, the
day or the battleof [lull Run, the regiment
received Orders to he ready to march at a [no-

merit's notice, and next mtarning it left west
Chester. Via Harrisburg and Baltimore it,
reached Washington on the 25111., It encamp
ea out 7th street, from the 25111 until the 29th,
when it was sworn into the see-vice of the Uni-
ted States • for three years or during the war.'
Oo the 29th it was marched to Tenallytown
where it was encamped until the 9th of Onto-
her On that day, with rhe entire Division,

crossed the Potomac and encamped at
• Camp Pierpont,' where it tows wintered. On
the 19th of March, the woole array advanced
to Manasses Plains, the Reserves marching to
Hunter's Mills. On the 15th they were or-
dered to Alexandria, where they remained
until the Army of the Potomac, which went
with General McClellan to the Peninsula, had
embarked, when it was attached to McDow•
ell's • Army of the Rappahannock,' and
marched by way of Manassas Junction to
Fredericksburg. On the 9th of Juno the Re-
serves °tuba: hod on transports and passed
dawn the Rappahannock River, on their way
to thesPeninsula, to assist McClellan in the
siege of Richmond. Oct the 26th of June the
battle of Mechanicsville was fought.; on the
following day the butte of Gaines' Hill, and
on the 30th the battle of White Oak Swamp,
in all of which the 7th Reserve wits engaged,
and in which its loss was 'lOl men, killed,
wounded and missing. It woe in two battles
at Bull Run, on the 29i1) nod 511th of August,
and participated in the ha! tics of South Moun-
tain on the 14th, and the Antietam, on the
17th of September. 'rho whole Reserve It ts
suffered- terribly, and the Seventh regiment
more than any other one. This regiment,
which numbered when orginized, npwartli of
nine hundred and fully tlien. now musters less
than two bondreil men effective for 11111y.
Yv.,tvr.lay I paver 1 II:1 migli thecamplookingforold familiar lam, awl I found nearly all
with whom I had particular acquaintance
gone, 111011' C./Mr/010, in the tlifterent oopa

fro wits killed, - or, Ile
was woundod. ' lie IS sick, and in the
U,uel .I 11sp11 :11 In company A, the
coanges have been so numerous that it emt;tl,
hardly he ref,gnized the same company
any ((awe. Ifrave to the highest degree, they

severely in every batik ; and, though
hardy null rolm,t lit 0./11-011111.1.11, disease has
made -ad 1111,1 ifs Upon 1116111, until the coin

pony numbered 77 men, and
ft( dilicremt (Imes receive I remmits to the Imam

fuer or 40, (in all 11 now has only 28 men
for Icy ou the rind.
Vier of interest to (heir frietrl ,,l4l

I, a I tit,• ti one'if 1,01 IllOinher of the
OS ; tie it fines of the re•

11I, iT,ord of thr changes occurring from
Lime to thou,-. :111 I rile or each at

t ie leiiiiient time, as nearly as possible.
Muster 801 l of Conapny A, when

Organyzed,

11..1 Lieutenant— //MIPS S. Colwell.
Ity,

See,rant—.l)ho II \ Jai r,
2.1 CC on. Henderson, Jr.
:7,1 S Rol,;.

.le,ph It Ilvenrit.lel,,
Cof p,rnl..-u v, it I I 1•1 Met'.

\\lo CV 11,1 w,,
3 ••

Ith " w li. Parker,
ML :313'1 As3s.
V3331 13, Eby,

,33 \l3333yer
I'I3IVATES.

111=1111
Ohnrlen Inisq

firli ton

.las-oh 1.3111-lig,
Fatnoal A . 11cßoth,
ljbaritss 11. NI
Japsva 11. Mossro,
Jaeob 1.. Meloy,
.1.1111 Thwri.on.
John A. Natcher,
D. It 11. Nevin,
William Navel,
.101111 Utt,
E. lA'. II Philips,
Wikon 1,. Spottssto.ai,
H„1,•, 11 Spotts:vootl,
MArit.ll sipe,
A limply sharp°,
Thomas Sharpe,
\William II Says.
SllllllleI E.
Slnvid Fpalsr,
Was. Zimmerman,
Goorgu
lieolve J. Wiidess,
Charles Wonderlish,
John 1.. Waggon or,
Won. M. Watt, Jr. ,

I.;•WrVi• 11, Woish,
Geo. 11. Vantieberg,
J,seph 11 Thotoptpn,
Joss s' Brhurhwan.
Charles A. Spicer,

St, 011111,

l'horhs Itrnhl,4ll,
Jo Itarkhoh.l'r,
Wn.on PlurklT
Jan., Barton. Jr.
Thtvid I). Curriden,
John .1. CtiTTEly,

P II Dixon,
IV. Elliot.

in %.

.1,1.. II 1 reasnn ,
II ,;0111.1,

\ LI tier,
.10111 t 1' !I Arrk.
NV, 11. 1131ki1ess,

I 1111., I. II'111,1•I't,
.1„ 111 II Ilen..ricltV,
Edgar W II lys,

I .1111 Heiser,
.1 S II tinier.

.1 dm NV. II11111,.

kk.
I. 11,44,,

.1 It hi•n vim.

I= POOH TI NIP: TO TIME
John 11. Cockl ,Y,
EllOo M. '...baimbarger,
.L.lltl

.1.1-1111 C..tt.totc.ttop
\111:1Jill Lulu.
J. ll;rrV

VI V.
I Ion y T -,,row,

in.I‘,ilL U. titia•lo,
'William II Low,

r. 11:0.11.0.
Iltiikley

John I tdq,
Jltooh u. Low

= L=
B 1111118,,

lV) Ilive istlor
Sion twl :4i los,
John ItnlnI,on,

Williitm Met.'l,tr,
1),,i-1 I NI McCune,

.101111 lieynolds,
11,1w, 1,1 it Ithoom

,litut.%
Pati Irk Brannon
Sarn'l Elliot, Jr.,

Go,,rzo W 55'elbo,
znr.l %Vol I,

.A. K. Ling, Jr..
David IlAverhtick,

= Henry Ilyto,
Suff. Joespb Ilubessey,

Jobe Istualus Feller, Jacques Noble.

Sergt. A nAta. Was transferral by promotion
second lieutenancy, to co G,'Doo 18,

I tbi I' Ile. has since been promoted to the post
of A,slstaat Commissary ofSubsistence of the

with,t he rank of c tptain, and is thus
on the staff of Gen Seymour.

11 ILLt IAI M. I I ENI, ItMoti wag❑ppoin led first
sin•giint, January 12, 'll2. Ile died at Car-

lan...ll 1.2, '62, while atn,ent on sick fur-
lough.

J V. Item was made first sergeant of the
company Nlrelll3, '62. In Atign.t following
ho was promoted 2nd lieutenant by command
of Geo. 11 Ulellnn, por spooi.tl order 221. Now

COIMMIII,I of company.
Jost:Pit It HAvEMTICK 5V no temporarily de-

tailed as Hospital Steward of Elie first rogi
molt RVC. by order of Gen. AleCiellan,
Dvcemben 7, '6l

Wm. It. liomocs appointed aergeant Dec.
7, ; orderly sergeant August le '62 : now
Oil recruiting service at Carlisle, Sergt.
11.diney was slightly wounded at tho bottle of

WM. W. HARPER, on March 3 I, 1369, was
transterred to co. 0, and made orderly sergt.
by command of Col. E. It Harvey Gni he Ist
of August ',ea, promoted second lieutenant by

'order of Gem. McClellan. (Special order 221 )
1:1IABLES E. GUI,DAnD wan made a corporal

21st April, '6l ; sergeant Jan. Ist, '62. Re-
dound to the ranks Sep to tuber 1, '132. Now
in IIospit rii

!seer Il PARKER, jr., 23f1 July, '6l, trans
furred to cavalry regiment, P 11 V,,(1, per or-
der of GOV. Curtin. Now Assistant Adjutant
General on staff of Gen. Ilaneock, with rank
of

VAN BUREN Mir' was appointed corporal on
December 7th, '6l.

Lim's Bosh on detailed duty at Division
Commissary. ,

CUARLES BLISS Was detailed for signal duty

last winter. Discharged April 22, '63,_ on au-
criuta of 'disability. •

JouN E. ilutilmobunn. promoted sergeant
March 11, '62. Was taken prisoner by the
enemy at -the battle-of-Gaines'-Hill. Now at

Camp Parole, at. Annapolis, Md.
CHARLES Banotintid,,died at the hospital at

C;iinp 'formally, October 12. '6l.
JAMES Iturros discharged May 14, '62, by

order orGuu. McDowell, on certificate of
-

JOHN W. ELLIOTT transferred to 1101 rogi-
meal, PR V C, as hospital steward, August
IS, • • •

Leo 'V. PALLET,: was slightly waunded in
the head at Bull Run, on the 30th of August
les -t.' 'Sept. 17, 101 ed in lictioti lfia shell.

JACOB A. GABDNEn discharged Dee. 26,'61;
on •account, ofdisability.

JAMES L. Ilablinwr, wounded in .the battle
.of White Oak Swamp,.Jone 30th. In hospital.

Jous II Umtata, captured by the enemy ut
the battle Of Gainee,' Released on parole
and exchanged. Sick in' hospit al.

Ilustinrotts; was taken by the erle.a
my of the battle of ,Gaines', Hill, end afteV
wards raleasod on parole. Ale has since been
sink, and Is now as a convalescent., employed't

as n clerk in the hospital at Newport,
RICHARD P. HENDERSON detailed for duty

at Division Commissary. '
EDGAR. IV. HAYS, ,Corporal, discharged'Sept.27, '6l, by command of Gen. McClellan, on acertificate of disability. •
JOHN S. flumEn, corporal, wounded in left kshoulder in battle of Gaines' Hill. Noir sick

in hospital. •
JOHN W. HIIIVER dC9Orta from Camp Ten-

nally, Sept. 9. '6l.
HENRY L. liacuan wounded in right armand taken prisonerint Gaines' Hill, June 27,

'62. Arm amputated June 27th. Released
on parole July 22, and sent to McKim's Hos-
pital, 1341tirnoro. Discharged on 6th of Sep-
tember last •

JOHN It. KENYON, sergeant, died from ty-
phoid fever, May 28, '62, at Cameron Hospital,
Merida!, 11111, IVashington, D. C.

SYDNEY ICEMPTON, detailed for signal duty.
SAMUEL 111c13Ern, corporal, wounded in the

battle of Antickw. lu hospital.
CHARLES 11. Mum.m. discharged Aug. 10,

1861, by order of Cal. Harvey.
JAMES 11. Moults., transferred July 23, '6l,

to cavalry regiment, P. It. V. C., per order of
Gov. Curtin.

I) R. B. NEVIN, discharged Feb. 22, 1862,
by order of Col. Harvey, in pursuance of an
order from the Secretary of War, dated Feb.
20, '62, to be first lieutenant in109..hreg.•Pa.
volunteers. Mr. Nevis was afterwards made
Adjutant of tho 109th, end at the battle of
Slaughter Mountain was taken prisoner. At
last accounts he was confined in Libby Prison,
RiChmontl. [Lieut. N., as we stated in our
last paper, has been released, and is now its
the North.—En. NEws.]

JOAN A. NATCIIER was taken prisoner at the
battle of Gaines' 11111 De is non at Camp
Parole, Annapolis, Md.

WILLIAM NEVIL, died May 22, 1862, in the
General Hospital, Annapolis, Md.

EDWARD W. 13. PHILLIPS, discharged Dec.
211th, 1861, on certificate of disability.

A. BRADY SHARPE, transferred by appoint-
ment as a second lieutenant in company E,
I'th regiment PItV C. August 1,1862. Now
on staff of Brig General Ord, with rank of
captain.

TimmAs Smitten, discharged Deo. 16, 1861,
on certificate of disability.

• WILLIAM B SITES, discharged Sept. 27, '6l,
by command of Gen. McClellan, on certificate
of disability. Died soon after.

CHARLES A. SPAHR, discharged-May 16th,
1802, on certificate of disability.

Davie SPA tie, subtracted from the regimen-
tal band, October 11, 1861, by command of
(Jul. Harvey. Returned to company at Har-
rison's. Landing, by command ef, Gen. Porter,
actin'August,1862Killed inactin' at tho battle
of Antietem, September 17th, 1862

JutiN 0. SPANGBENBERG, captured by the
enemy at Mantises Plains, August, 1862, and
released on parole.

SAMUEL E. SMITH, wounded severely at
Gaines' Hill, and taken prisoner. Released
on parole July 22, 1862. Died at McKim's
Hospital, Baltimore, from the effects of his
wound, August 1, 1862.

Joit:s S. WAGGONER, wounded in the battle
of White Oak Swamp, June 30, 1862. At
hospital.

Genitor. WILLIAMS, discharged for disabil-
ity, July, 1862.

tinottuF. WELEilt,diFeharged at Camp Wayne,
West Chester, June iio, 1861. Afterwards
joined Eel on's Battery.-- - -

WM. M. WATTS. jr., detailed for duty at
Division Head Quarters. Appointed second
lieutenant of cavalry, U. S. Army, and dis-
charged from- company by order from the
Secretary of War.

CHARLES A. WUNDERLICH, wounded at the
battle of Hull Run. Now in hospital.

WM ZIMMERMAN, promoted sergeant June
1, 1862. Wounded in the battle ofWhite Oak
Swamp and taken prisoner. Released on pa-
role July 22, 1862. and sent to MeKim's Hos-
pital, Baltimore. Died of secondary hemmoa-

*Vbage, August 22, 1862. .
ANDREW H. Bix.4.en, discharged Sept. 27,

1861, on eminent° of disability.
WILLIASL CULP, wounded. in the arm. in the

battle of Gaines' hill. Made corporal Sept'.
1, 1862. Wounded in the battle of Antietem.
Died from the effects of his wounds, Septem-
ber 20, 1862.

GEORGE FRY, taketi prisoner by the enemy
nt Manasas Plains and released on parole.—
Now at Annapolis, Md.

JESSE 13 HUMER, taken prisoner at thebat-
tle of Gaines' Hill. Released and now at An-
uopolis, Md.

WM, KISTLER, appointed fife-major of the
regiment, Dec. 1862. Sick in hospital.

JOHN REYNOLDS, dfilcharged by order of
Col. Harvey, in pursuance of an order from

I the War Department, Oct. 11, 1861.
Geoeue W. WISE, transferred as hospital

steward to Ist l'a Arftllery, April. 1862.
Wm, Wytte, wounded in thebattle of White

Oak Swamp, and taken prisoner. Released[
July 22, 1862. ou parole. Now in the hospi-
tal at Cumberland, Md

JACQUES NOBLE, wounded in the battle of
Gaines' Hill, and taken prisoner. Released
July 17, 1862. Exchauged and returned to
duty.

JOSEPII DUDESSY, discharged May 180162,
on account of disability.

Davin HavensTicg, killed in../ttie battle of
Gaines' Hill.

IlAvensTicK, died Sept. 19, 1861, at
Camp Tenally.

Joseett U. STEELE, killed in the battle of
South Mountain, Sept. 14, 1862.

JOHN R. COCKLEY, wounded in the battle of
Antietem, and now in hospital.

PHILO M. SHAMDERGER, transferred as sad-
dler to company C, of the sth regular Artil-
lery, Sept 29, 1862.

JOHN CALLto, killed by shell at the battle
of Antietam.

WicuAx B. Homan% slightly wounded at
Gaines' Hill, and taken prisoner. Exchanged
Aug. 0, and returned to company. Now sick.

WlLsos BunnuoLnan, slightly wounded in
the battle of White Oak Swamp.

JouN 11. GenAsoli, en detailed duty at Com-
missary.

DAvin D.CVERIDEN, taken prisoner at the
hospital, near White Oak Swamp, July Ist;
released on parole, July 22d. Received no-
tice of his exchange September 18, and now
on duty with company.

On the 31st July, Col. E. B. HARVEY WAS
dismissed from the service for cowardice in
the battles on the Peninsula; Lieut. Colonel
BOLLINGeit was appointed Colonel in Harvey's
stead, and Capt. HENDERSON made Lieutenant
Colonel of the regiment, and let Lieutenant
CoLwELL appointed Captain, 2a Lieut Baarrit
Ist. Lieutenant, and Sergeant RUDY 2d Lieu-
tenant of the company.

SICK IN IIOSPITAL.
William Monyer, James Bents,
William Enettlinger, Patrick Brannon,
Corpll Jacob Landia. 'lsaac Elliott,
(leorgo H. Vantilborg, Wilson S. Spottsirood,
.1. harry Eby. Wilson IL Gould,
Joni. 0. Fries. IVIIIInm 11. Harkness,
Charles 1.. Halbert John 0. Halsor,
17ooNo W. 'Maier, James Miller
William ldeCleaf, Theophllus Neff,
Edgar J. Wolf, Marlon P. Sipe,
(leo. J. Wilders, , John A. Shuchtinin,
Jacob M. Low, Joseph B. Thompson,

Total, slck-24.
MEN NOW ON DUTY

Forge:lots—John Italiar, and Ds.vld Mo:liny ?Weans.
Corp3r:o.-118/ton Burkholder. Van Buren Eby, and

Samuel Falloff.

William Brothl.
David D. Curridon,
Jacob Cart,
John CUtidY,
William I'. 11. Dixon,
Henry T. Green.
Vi'llseu Haversack.
Charles Halbert.
Charles Harkness,
George Hoffer,
Henry Hp 13,
A. H.. Long,

PRIVATES.
William Low,
Jacob S. Sisley,
John F. Morrison,
E. B. Itheem, '
John Robinson.
John Rhoads,
Robt. 11. Spottswood,

• Samuel Sites,
Georgo Strohm,

Snodarass,
Jaques P. Noble.

...;..Total—.2B.-
Lieut. Col. HANDERSON was slightly wound.

ed in. the shoulder at the battle of White 04k
Swamp, but continued-in-the performance-of
his duty. In the late battles of Bull Ituti he
commanded the regiment, and in the battle of
August 30th was severelyr-wounded. From
the time lie first entered the service he has
shown the highest soldierly qualities, has al-
ways possessed the confidence of the Generate
of the Division, and in the different:battles in
which ho was engaged, was oonspicuous for.
his -dauntless-courage.- hear the-hoPe--ex-
pressed every day that. he may soon be able
to resume ecmmeamj.
" Capt. COLWELL ticcepted his 'commission as

first lieutenant in the company on the'l9lit of
April, 1831: • He entered the service, as he
said to a -friend, "from a sense of duty to his
country."- The seine- lofty-patriotism which
led him, to .outer tha service sustained him
under its every privation, and mode him a
hero in every battle. He died ai the true
soldier prefers to die, amid the tumult efehat-
Ile, facing his Country's fOoe.. Ho passed
Barely through the battles on the Peninsula,
and was Made captain by the appointment of


